
Good afternoon, 
 
I would like to place my comment relating to the Proposed Regulation: Requiring a licensee who is 
alleged to have abused or neglected a child to not be present in the center when children are 
present until the completion of the Institutional Abuse Unit's investigation. 
 
My center has experienced three false child abuse accusations from a disgruntle terminated 
employee and two unsatisfied parents. All three allegations were concluded to be false 
allegations.  Each allegation resulted in my staff/myself being removed from the center which 
resulted in employment hardship, financial hardship, and stress. These false accusations attacked our 
character and integrity.  Currently anyone can call the child abuse hotline and make whatever 
allegations they choose to make anonymously. There are no LAWS or regulations that I am aware of 
that protects the childcare workers.  I understand the children must be protected, however, what 
about the workers? We have families, bills etc.  Who and what regulations and laws are protecting 
us?  Investigations can be lengthy and detrimental to all involved. 
 
Let me give you a few examples: 

1. A child had what appears to be bruises on their stomach. Someone calls the child abuse 
hotline and reports abuse.  The child is removed from the parent's care, placed in foster care 
until completion of investigation.  Conclusion:  The child was born with a venereal disease. No 
abuse! false allegation. (True story) 

2. A disgruntled terminated employee calls a parent and tells the parent their child was drugged 
throughout the center and head beaten against a wall. Tells the parent to call the child abuse 
hotline number. Staff removed from center, the child in question confirms that allegations 
were false they were never drugged throughout the center or had their head beaten against a 
wall.  No abuse, false allegation. (True Story) 

3. A parent reported to the child abuse hotline that her child had marks on their body from a 
staff member. (Parent was upset with staff) Staff member removed from center.   The child 
states the staff member did not harm them. False allegation (True Story) 

Just like that! Families have suffered due to false allegations!  
 
I understand there are TRUE child abuse and neglect cases.  But we, the childcare workers should not 
suffer unfair hardships due to false allegations.  We should be innocent until proven guilty.  I am 
asking for the current regulation to remain in place.  Staff can be reassigned to work in centers 
without direct contact with children until investigation has been completed.  There is plenty of work 
that can be performed without direct contact with children i.e. cleaning, organizing, yardwork , 
closets etc. 
 
I pray that laws and regulations will be established to protect childcare workers. 
 
Thank you and have a blessed day, 
Angela 
(302) 632-7165 
 
 


